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                                                                                                                      5:45 am_ 
My Darling 
      I feel a great sense of relief because I am now almost sure, tho I haven’t yet news of 
what was done on Monday, that your mother is released from her contract with that woman.  
That whole thing was too “flattering sweet to be substantial.”  I believe that you presented to 
me its best aspects & you did quiet my fears & yet in spite of me they have been considerable & 
have grown worse all the time as I have been able to watch the course of events.  It has worried 
me not to be able to know a thing about such important moves until after they were made & all 
was settled up_  I should file a selfish objection if I had the chance & that is one on your 
account for I think that if you had gone to that house I should have seen less of you than ever.  I 
think the whole thing a cooked up job.  Mrs B wanted your mother to take No 10 & 12 as a sort 
of [ill.] for her for the two places would be so connected that when she wasn’t full she could 
draw from 10 & 12.  She was sly & underhand & I should feel glad to be rid of her.  I have felt in 
a dilemma because I haven’t known to what extent I ought to speak about this thing.  I know 
Darling that so far as it personally concerns you you will not object to my knowing such private 
concerns but I don’t feel so sure that your mother would not object to my criticizing so frankly_  
If I were home it would seem different to her about that I think_  O I hope the whole thing is 
over_  I should like very well for her to give up every occupation for the summer & do some 
resting.  If she objects to visiting she could get board at some quiet place in Madison or some of 
those towns & it wouldn’t be a great loss & would do her a world of good.  I mean some 
genuine country place.  There are some farm houses not far from us where she could be very 
comfortable for five dollars a week apiece – or so and she could rest & visit about & read & I 
feel sure that the summer quiet would brace her up a good deal.  She has had a great strain for 
a long time & we may have greater troubles in store for us than we have yet faced.  Darling we 
can never lose happiness completely for no matter what comes so long as we are still spared to 
one each other we are bound to be happy & we can’t suffer utter desolation.  It is so much to 
me to have you refer to my love as helping you in your trouble & to being happy in spite of 
everything in that.  It is everything to us both to feel so[,] to feel that we are the dearest 
treasure to a fond heart_  O what a joy it is to me to think at any moment that way off there the 
girl I love so is carrying about with her an image of me that she looks at with the tenderest 
glance_  Dearest how we both long for the time when we shall not any longer have to work by 
[ill.] faith but shall see each other really_  I often picture to myself the future, & you & your love 
coming into my every day life so much more completely than it can come now_  You wrote of 
Mame Hiller_  Poor Mame[,] while I blame[,] I pity too both her & her lover.  It seems to me 
that he must be mainly to blame but Mame too.  I take it this way.  In the long separation they 
have his strength wanes or he does some thing that vexes her fiery temper.  She hasn’t 
forbearance enough & makes the breach worse & then a row ensues & both suffer_  O how 
they must suffer_  Darling I see their case in the light of ours_  In the fall I worried you & how 
did you bear it you sweet girl[?]  You were hurt over it & suffered a great deal but you didn’t 
write me any angry words if you ever felt any & I was sorry before I had learned a word from 
you_  I didn’t then know how to manage myself & I loved & wanted letters but you tho’t I 
doubted your love for me & yet you didn’t turn from me.  If you had gotten mad at me for 



doing as I did & had not put yourself in my place then I think we should have had hard times.  I 
am very sorry for them both if their love means to them any thing like what ours does to us.  
Their misery must be awful_  You didn’t fully realize my plight when you felt that I doubted your 
love for me but you so far appreciated it that you didn’t turn away from me_  O that never_  
But it will never come[,] can never come to us_  I went to the M.Q.C. concert last evening.  I 
enclose programme.  The club is not as good now as when I used to hear it at Middletown or 
else I have changed or both.  I can’t feel quite sure which but it seems that the club is poorer.  
The execution was very good.  They play very well tho not with the skill & taste of the old club.  
Francks[,] the first violin[,] is not as good as Listeman[,] who afterward became Thomas[’] first 
violin.  Geise[,] the cellist[,] was good but not as good as the one I remember before.  His cello 
wasn’t quite so good & the tone wasn’t so speaking.  Ryan played a clarinet solo of his own 
composition that was not up to the mark quite.  But in all this I am judging the club by the best 
standards[,] the very best[,] & judged thus they seem to fall below their old success.  You may 
imagine I got great delight from the concert for to hear a violin string vibrated by a good bow is 
a pleasure in itself.  The programme was not very attractive as you will see.  It is not my idea of 
a concert programme tho it is a typical concert p_   I prefer some thing like the students 
concerts at Peabody.  There the first number was a string quartette of Haydn or Beethoven or 
Mozart or some other good composer.  Then there was the second part for the students.  I 
should have liked one long composition[,] some good quartette or quintette thoroughly worked 
out & then some scraps if they must.  The minuette was captivating & they played it well & the 
first number was good but much too short.  In these solos they descended too much to clap-
trap devices to catch the popular ear[,] long harmonic passages with the bow almost on the 
bridge.  These made a peculiar sound but had no especial propriety or meaning_  I think that 
the concert may be called a good one.  I was entirely glad enough to go to it & enjoyed it & 
should like to get a chance to go often to as good a quintette as that_   
Aft[er] Breakfast – My own Effie I enclose a clipping on three pictures in Schauss Gallery.  Go & 
see the pictures please & look for us both _  I should like especially to see the one by Rousseau 
for he is a painter of very great merit so I understand but at the same time one whom I find it 
especially difficult to understand.  I have seen just one picture of his that I liked & thought I 
understood and only saw that was in Warters Gallery.  I will send you some envelopes to use in 
filing clippings & so on & please to save all that I specially mention for I always like to keep 
these things & of course I can’t copy or duplicate them.  I don’t know where Schauss gallery is I 
am sure but I presume that you do_  I will have to stop now & go to the mill.  I hoped to get 
some news from you this morning & was very much disappointed in not getting anything.  Why 
do you tell me things like the last in your Sundays letter that you have refused something that I 
will approve & then let me alone to wonder & expect?  Do you imagine that I won’t long for 
your letters if you don’t do something of that sort?  O Effie you are terribly off if you do think so 
for I don’t need any outside stimuli to make me want your dear letters.  I want them awfully & 
wont need to have a tempting morsel held up to my senses with the exclamation “Big Fritz” to 
punch up my desires __  I don’t think that you really mean [to] get me on the gridiron by such 
devices but you don’t realize that I have got to wait the chance of delays & so on before I can 
know what you allude to__  I only want to correct the impression that you may have that I 
shan’t want letters unless I expect to find something promised before hand in them.  O Darling I 
must stop tho I hate so to stop.  I try not to complain over the slow time but it is so slow & I 



want you so much_  I dont see how we shall be able to stand the happiness of being together _  
The happiness of loving you is so great & yet it is so masked by the horror of being as far from 
each other & so beset by trouble _  Keep cheerful Dearest.  Keep up courage & it must all come 
out right.  I have hope & trust we shall have happiness s when we can be together & it is only 
eight weeks distant_   

With deepest love & the tenderest closest affection for my own Effie with longing for 
you all the time. 
       Your own loving 
                     Harry__ 
 
 


